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Abstract: Anthropogenic activity interacts with urban form and inner metabolic processes, ultimately
impacting urban sustainability. China’s cities have experienced many environmental issues and
metabolic disturbances since the nation-wide market-oriented “reform and opening-up” policy was
adopted in the 1980s. To analyze urban reform policy impacts and metabolism sustainability at
a settlement scale, this study provides an integrated analysis to evaluate settlement metabolism
and sustainability using a combination of emergy analysis and sustainability indicators based on
scrutiny of two typical settlements (one pre- and one post-reform). The results reveal that housing
reform policy stimulated better planning and construction, thereby improving built environmental
quality, mixed functional land use, and residential livability. The pre-reform work-unit settlements are
comparatively denser in per capita area but have less mixed land use. Housing reform has spatially
changed the work–housing balance and increased commuting travel demand. However, short
commuting distances in pre-reform settlements will not always decrease overall motor vehicle usage.
Integrating non-commuting transport with local mixed land-use functional planning is a necessary
foundation for sustainable urban design. Functional planning should provide convenient facilities
and infrastructure, green space, and a suitable household density, and allow for short travel distances;
these characteristics are all present in the post-reform settlement.

Keywords: urban metabolism; settlement-level planning; emergy; housing reform; sustainability
indicators

1. Introduction

Cities are the most complex forms of human settlements, and where the strongest interactions
between human beings and the environment exist. With more than 50% of the world’s population
living in cities [1], evidence of how urban metabolism and inward flows dramatically increase during
urban expansion has emerged [2,3]. As self-regulating open systems, cities are usually compared to an
ecosystem rather than an organism [4,5]: they draw in energy, food, and materials and produce
waste, and by these processes produce welfare and a sustainable livelihood for human beings.
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The anthropogenic activities “to live and work” and “to transport and communicate” typically consume
80%–90% of the material and energy used by an urban system [6]. Such human activities, and the
place or space within which these human activities take place (the anthroposphere), are significantly
influenced by urban form (a composite of characteristics related to density, transport infrastructure,
housing/building type, layout, and land use [7]).

A settlement is a microcosm of the urban system in which a group of people is accommodated, and
serves the living, working, transporting, and communicating functions. The construction era, location,
economic level of residents [8], policies, and other factors will influence a settlement’s metabolism and
sustainability. Based on previous research on urban sustainability [9–11], settlement-level sustainability
can be defined as a process that continually improves metabolic efficiency (effective use of materials
and energy); increases resilience to external forces (renewability); reduces environmental loading,
natural resources use, and waste production; and improves socioeconomic and environmental welfare.

To understand the metabolic impact of policy-induced urban form transition on the
anthroposphere, it is necessary to fully investigate settlement-scale metabolism and conduct a
sustainability assessment. First introduced by Wolman to analyze the fluxes of water and sewage
wastes in a hypothetical city, the urban metabolism concept has provided an effective approach
to identify unsustainable processes in cities; it helps track metabolic energy and resources flows,
and allows the relationship between the natural urban system and anthropogenic processes to be
visualized [12–15]. During recent years, the application of urban metabolism has been emerging in
the fields of sustainability indicators, urban greenhouse gas emissions calculation, policy analysis,
and sustainable urban planning and design [5,16]. Through the sustainability indicators approach,
the changes in (increase or decrease) and degree (high or low) of sustainability can be evaluated
based on the comparison of urban metabolism flows of different spatial units in different times.
Measurable impacts are vital for effective management. In addition, being able to measure sustainability
is crucial when checking the impact of a new policy [17]. Many studies in this field have highlighted the
need to determine the impacts of built environment, buildings, and related activities, so as to integrate
related strategies when making policy decisions [18–21]. Therefore, indicators of the sustainability of a
settlement and its built environment may help track the influential factors of metabolism and find the
balance between socioeconomic development and environmental protection [22].

Market-oriented housing reform policy since the late 1970s has significantly changed the urban
form and spatial structure of present-day Chinese cities, and has resulted in many environmental
problems and metabolic disturbances. While the relationship between this policy-motivated urban
form transition, commuting, travel behavior, and energy consumed have been studied previously,
few studies have addressed the influences from a metabolism view; moreover, settlement-scale
sustainability [23–26], and, it is believed, the diminishing influence of traditional compact work-unit
settlements during the last three decades, may have significantly changed the work–housing balance
and increased travel demand in Chinese cities [24].

In this paper we first clarify the differences between the pre- and post-reform settlements.
An urban metabolism conceptual framework is set up to describe the metabolism flows. Based on
emergy analysis, a set of sustainability indices is selected to compare sustainability between the two
settlements. Finally, we discuss the results and make recommendations.

2. The Pre- and Post-Reform Settlements

Differences in the urban form of the two kinds of settlement include physical layout and density,
construction type, and design philosophy. Dating from the 1950s, the pre-reform work-unit settlements
were often built on relatively small areas of unit-owned land adjacent to the workplace, resulting in
high-density work-unit settlements with very short commuting distances, which were convenient for
pedestrians and/or cycling. The template of the pre-reform work-unit followed the Soviet architectural
template, which dictated that the physical layout and building structure of the settlements were simple,
and the housing layout often resembled a military camp with several rows of brick and concrete
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low-rise (less than seven stories) densely arranged buildings. The design focused on providing living
space, and little attention was paid to planning the external environment [27].

Since the all-out enforcement of housing reform beginning in 1998, a mixed mechanism with
market trading and government regulation has been established in the housing distribution system.
People buying or renting a house now have more kinds of settlement type to choose from, based
on their own preferences and economic level. Planning for newly-built commercial post-reform
settlements sought to provide a reasonable floor area, a more attractive landscape with green
coverage, and multi-functional open spaces for entertainment, parking, or other community functions.
Commonly adopted construction techniques included shear wall and frame structure [28], and
residents’ commuting distance usually increased [25].

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Urban Metabolism Framework and MFA Methodology

An urban metabolism conceptual framework is set up to describe the metabolism flows. The set
of input and output flows, stocks, and processes, within a clearly defined settlement boundary,
comprises the settlement system. Inputs and outputs at the settlement level are calculated by
integrating all the potential system-driving factors, taking into account the elements of urban form
that influence sustainability from a life-cycle perspective. Three major parts of the settlement system
(buildings, appliances, and transportation) are studied separately and processes within each major
part are identified. The neighborhood-scale consumption of three key daily necessity consumption
processes is identified: buildings operation, preparation and consumption of meals and beverages,
and the use of personal and public transportation [3]. System inputs include energy, materials
(renewable and non-renewable), and services; materials used during building construction were
also included to quantify the inputs that enabled the basic living functions of the settlement system.
Outputs are livability, services and social functions, waste generated in the construction of buildings
and transport infrastructure, household waste, scrapped appliances, and private cars (see Figure 1).
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Methodology for MFA (Material Flow Analysis) was mostly developed by early urban metabolic
studies [13,15]. In an attempt to tackle complex socioeconomic problems, some currency-based
metabolic studies had been attempted by the late 1970s, and current economic evaluation of natural
capital stocks was based on attempts to estimate individual “willingness-to-pay,” usually resulting
in subjective evaluation [29]. Emergy and exergy analysis, rooted in the laws of thermodynamics,
provides a more reliable approach for integrated urban metabolism studies [30,31]. Exergy identifies
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and quantifies the sources of irreversibility, and provides a clear indication of energy conversion and
utilization effectiveness. However, emergy is at present the only method that directly accounts for the
effects of non-commercial fluxes (rain, solar irradiation, wind, etc.) and non-material metabolic flows
(information and culture) in the product “cost” [32]). In this research, the emergy analytical framework
based on material flow analysis is used to analyze the interactions between human society and the
natural environment.

3.2. Study Area and Data

3.2.1. Study Area

As a designated “Special Economic Zone,” Xiamen was one of the first areas to implement the
“opening-up” policy. The first phase of housing reform in Xiamen began in 1992, when a “Housing
Provident Fund” system was first regulated. In 1999 a housing distribution monetization system was
officially established, marking a fundamental turning point in local housing reform. The municipal
government has also raised funds to build low-cost housing, with salaried public-sector employees
being the major beneficiaries of this subsidized housing scheme. Nearly 900 work-units followed the
new system and allocated housing by raising provident funds and monetizing subsidies [33].

In order to avoid socioeconomic factors influencing the results, in this study we only consider
employees from the same work-unit. As a result of the homogeneous nature of the work-unit
settlement, residential differentiation and socioeconomic impacts on settlement metabolism are
relatively minor. Two typical and representative settlements connected to the “Xiamen University”
work unit (Xiamen University settlement and Qianpu settlement) were selected to represent pre- and
post-reform settlements.

As a state-owned work-unit, Xiamen University began construction on the Xiamen University
settlement (XMU) in the early 1920s. The settlement was gradually reconstructed from the 1980s to the
late 1990s (see Figure 2a). It consists of 159 buildings characterized with normally brick and concrete
structure of pre-reform settlement in 10 subareas located around the campus (Baicheng, Haibing,
Dongqu, Jingxian, Lingfeng, Qinye, Duxing, Da’nan, Guoguang, and Nan’guang). The original
dormitory buildings were built before housing reform and allocated to employees without charge as
housing welfare. After the housing distribution monetization system was established, they were sold
to employees at low prices.
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Figure 2. (a) Street views of XMU settlement; (b) street views of Qianpu settlement.  Figure 2. (a) Street views of XMU settlement; (b) street views of Qianpu settlement.

For employees who could not afford the high prices of commodity (non-welfare) housing, even
with the help of the provident fund, the local government provided low-cost housing known as
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“settle down” (anju) projects. Qianpu settlement was built in 2000 as part of the “Xiamen affordable
housing projects in Qianpu southern districts,” and was one of the first batches of anju projects to
be constructed after housing reform. Based on the local government policy of attracting high-tech
specialists (like employees from universities), nine buildings (including two high-rise (1–14 floors) and
seven multistory (1–7 floors) buildings of shear wall) within the settlement were especially allocated
for 250 households of Xiamen University employees (see Figures 2 and 3).Sustainability 2016, 8, 459  5 of 16 
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Figure 3. (a) Urban form of XMU settlement; (b) urban form of Qianpu settlement.

3.2.2. Data Collection

Settlement data was largely obtained by door-to-door and face-to-face interview surveys
conducted between October and November 2009. After consulting the literature [34] and
pre-interviewing some professors from Xiamen University who are residents of Qianpu, the
self-administered questionnaire contained 50 questions concerning socioeconomic characteristics
and the four key processes of metabolic concern (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Questionnaire contents.

Information Categories Content of Survey

Socioeconomic Household size (No. of people), individual and household income, age, gender

Building Building No., housing area, monthly electricity, water, gas expenditure (CNY/month)

Appliances

Cooking Electric cooker Rated power (kw)

Microwave oven Number, rated power (kw)

Lighting Electric lights Rated power (kw)

Other appliances Air conditioning Number, type, average rated power (kw)

Electric/gas water heater Number, volume, rated power (kw)

Television Number, rated power (kw), size (inches)

Refrigerator Number, refrigeration volume (liters)

Washing machine Number, rated power (kw)

Computer Number

Transport

Purpose and destination Work, school, shopping, entertainment, others

Travel modes Private car, taxi, Bus Rapid Transport (BRT), ordinary bus, work-unit commuting bus,
electric bicycle, bicycle, walking

Travel variables Trips made daily or monthly, destination of each trip (list at least three), one-way trip
time/distance from home

If private car owner Vehicle displacement, daily vehicle miles or time traveled, fuel use per hkm, monthly
vehicle fuel expenditure

Food

Dining out Monthly expenditure

Cooking at home Total monthly expenditure (CNY)

Expenditure on grains, vegetables, meat, fish, eggs, oil, fruit, wine, dairy products,
desserts and cakes, cigarettes, tea (CNY/month)

Place of purchase

Waste Daily household waste (kg)

Surveys were conducted by graduate students from the Institute of Urban Environment, CAS and
Xiamen University. Target households were the families of Xiamen University employees (or retired
former employees), and the interviewee’s occupation was determined at the beginning of the interview.
A multilevel probability proportion to size (PPS) sampling approach was used to equally sample across
the two settlements. Two hundred thirty (XMU) and 30 (Qianpu) questionnaires, covering 10% of
settlement households, were distributed to 1–3 households in every building in the two settlements.
The survey successfully interviewed 198 XMU and 27 Qianpu households.

4. Results

4.1. Socioeconomic and Built-Environment Characteristics of the Two Settlements

Analysis of specific built environment variables, based on the questionnaire results
(socioeconomic, housing, commuting, and appliances statistics) and other information summarized in
Table 2, shows that XMU is a relatively high-density settlement located near the residents’ work unit.
This conclusion is based on the larger scale of settlement area, lower per household living area, per
capita living area, public road area, gross floor area, green area, and higher floor area ratio (2.1%).
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Table 2. Summary of the two settlements’ characteristics.

Variable XMU Qianpu

Urban form
Geographic location on the island SW NE

Road area (ha) 1 3.22 c 0.63 a

Green area (ha) 2 6.79 d 0.73 b

Gross floor area (ha) 3 22.94 e 2.15 g

Site area (ha) 4 2.63 c 0.50 c

Total area (ha) 5 12.64 f 1.87 f

Building type Multistory (1–7) Multistory and small high-rise
Structure of buildings Brick-concrete Shear wall (multistory) and frame (small high-rise)

Socioeconomic 6

Household income (yuan/month) 6957 7250
Housing

Number of households 2244 e 250
Household size (number of persons) 6 3.35 3.74

Per household living area (m2) 6 85 112
Per capita living area (m2) 6 25.3 29.9

Per capita public road area (m2) 6 15.3 19.1
Per capita gross floor area (m2) 6 21.5 23.0

Per capita green area (m2) 6 6.5 7.8
Floor area ratio (%) 7 2.1 1.5

Household Commuting 6

Car possession (%) 27.8 40.7
Commuting mode (walking or electric bicycle %) 33.5 4.4

Commuting mode (motor vehicle %) 5.8 31.6
Commuting distance (average) 1.5 12.0

Appliances 6

Number of air conditioning units 2.0 3.2
Number of electric/gas water heater 1.1 1.3

Number of televisions 2.9 1.4
Television size (inches) 28.0 29.7
Number of refrigerators 2 1

Refrigerator volume (liters) 150 223.8
Number of washing machines 1.0 1.1

1 Road area: roads in the settlement areas and public roads for residents’ transportation; 2 Green area: settlement
areas of a linear greenspace or open urban space with plant life managed by settlement agencies for the purpose
of passive or active human enjoyment; 3 Gross floor area: the total floor area inside the building envelope
(including the external walls but excluding the roof); 4 Total area: foundation area, roads, and green areas;
5 Site area: the area of land on which the settlements are built; 6 Statistics from surveys; 7 Floor area ratio: the
ratio of the gross floor area of buildings on a certain location to the size of the land of that location; a Scaled from
Google Earth and using average per capita public road area data from Xiamen Special Economic Zone Yearbook
2009; b Calculated from the greening rate of Qianpu settlement [35], green rate is a ratio of green area/land area;
c Calculated with data scaled from Google Earth; d Calculated from road area in settlements scaled from Google
Earth and data from the property services scheme for XMU faculty [36]; e Data from property services scheme
for XMU faculty [36]; f Calculated with base area scaled by Google Earth, road and green areas; g Data from
Planning for Qianpu residential area [35].

Figure 3 shows the urban form of the two settlements, including the overlay, mixed land-use
functions, and buildings. In XMU, built areas (the gray “Residential area”) are laid out around the
campus and preserve the low-rise characteristic, and a variety of land use functions are scattered
around the campus center. Short commuting distances (surveyed average: 1.5 km) increase the
percentage commuting on foot or by electric bicycle (33.5% compared with 4.4% in Qianpu settlement).
Apart from the significantly greater commuting distance, Qianpu settlement has a relatively condensed
mixed functional form compared to XMU settlement: diverse mixed land-use functions including
kindergarten, primary school, middle school, hospital, commercial center, and wet market are all
within 500 m of each other, and relatively short distances away from bus stops.

4.2. Preliminary Analysis of Metabolism Processes through Flows Accounting

4.2.1. Fuels and Electricity Energy Flows

Based on average data acquired from the questionnaire, fuel and electricity energy used in household
appliances was calculated from the average monthly electricity used. Building maintenance energy
consumption was obtained from the money paid to the management services. Energy consumption of
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different vehicle types was calculated by multiplying the frequency of trips and distances/time/speed
data; public transportation was estimated through the vehicle fuel consumption formulas given in the
literature [34,37]. Dispersion energy was recognized but not calculated as it had a relatively minor
influence on the system.

4.2.2. Material Flows

Per unit materials requirements for different type of construction and transport infrastructure,
appliances, and vehicles are usually used in material flows calculation [11,34,38]. Building structure
types (shear wall structure, brick–concrete structure, and frame structure) requirements can be obtained
from materials (cement, steel, sand, stone, wood, and brick) consumption factors per unit residential
area (hundred m2). Liu (2006) sampled 100 Beijing buildings dating from the 1950s to 2000s, and his
results show an average level of material consumption in three major structural types (brick–concrete,
shear wall, and frame) [39]. Transportation infrastructure material analysis was estimated from the
average per capita road area in Xiamen and settlements, multiplied by factors of material consumed
per m2 road construction [37]. Calculations for appliances and vehicles significant in per capita material
consumption were performed using related parameters obtained from the literature [34,38,40,41],
and respective depreciation was calculated over the average life span. According to the Xiamen
residential food consumption [42], the contents of 12 food categories were set and calculated from
average prices (statistical data) and the average retail prices reported by the Xiamen Municipal
Prices Bureau (2009). Other necessary calculation data were obtained from the literature and Xiamen
Road Transportation Bureau (2009), Xiamen Jimei District Government Affairs Service Centre (2009),
Xiamen Statistical Bureau (2009), Xiamen Golden Dragon Corporation, and Xiamen BRT Management
Corporation [43–45].

Building and transport infrastructure waste was calculated based on the average per capita
residential area and public road area. Factors from previous literature indicate that 500–600 t of
construction waste is produced per 10,000 m2 of floor space built, and 1 t of waste is produced per 1 m2

of old building demolished [46]. Scrapped appliances and private car waste was calculated from rate
of return and per unit waste [40,41]. Seventeen categories of household waste were quantified based
on average weights and composition [47].

4.2.3. Non-Material Flows

Non-material flows inputs include services and information. Services flows were calculated
according to the respective service fee standard of the two settlements. External information inputs are
calculated from per capita seminars and conference hours in 2009 [48].

4.2.4. Outputs

Services provided by the XMU faculty can be measured through course hours, scientific research
tasks, and average salaries per year. Employees provide a certain number of course hours each year,
and are required to raise an average amount of research project funding [49]. As consumers of services
and information, graduating students possess embodied energy in the form of increased experience and
knowledge, most of which comes from information given by the XMU faculty. Therefore, information
outputs can be calculated through the energy differences between graduating and first-year students,
based on the average time spent in class and calories consumed per hour [50].

4.3. Analysis Based on Emergy Synthesis

In this study, an emergy evaluation approach is used to estimate the contribution of different flows
and processes to the settlement system, therefore comparing the sustainability of the two settlements.
By definition, “emergy” is a certain kind of available energy that has been directly and indirectly used
to make a product or service [51], and transformity is derived by considering all the processes that
were needed to produce a material, expressing them in unit values. Emergy in the form of energy
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content (e.g., joule) or mass of a flow (energy, matter, information, etc.) can be multiplied by its solar
transformity (unit emergy) [52]. Since the 1980s, emergy analysis has been widely used to analyze
ecological, industrial, economic, and astronomical systems. At the city scale, emergy analysis case
studies have evaluated single buildings [50,53] and settlement metabolism [34]. Emergy indices can
be calculated to illustrate the relative worth of material flows and sustainability [54,55]. The emergy
synthesis usually contains three stages: formulation of an emergy system diagram; establishment
of an emergy analysis table with key flows; and evaluation of emergy indices to assess system
performance [30,51,56,57].

4.3.1. System Diagram

As a necessary procedure for emergy evaluation, a series of energy systems symbols were designed
by Odum to represent the main ecosystem components, and provide the foundation for emergy system
diagramming [31,51,58]. In the settlement system, social services and infrastructure inputs are needed
to maintain settlement system operation, and the system outputs boundary are the key services
(education) offered by XMU faculty residents to society.

The system diagram for settlements is presented in Figure 4. The system boundary is defined
as the settlement area. The major compartments of the system include buildings with residents,
the transportation system, and the student system as an information and social services acceptor.
This diagram shows the inflows, storage, and outflows of the main metabolism processes that
residents consume from other subsystems (buildings, food, and vehicles) and circulate through
the student system (information acceptor) via information interaction. According to the transformation
hierarchy level, external cycling is arranged from left to right, and represents the renewable materials
(natural resources) and energy inflows to the settlement system; information such as lectures and
publications makes up another external source [50]. Dispersion of potential energy into heat occurs
in the information, residential, and transportation sectors during processing and storage. Food and
resident subsystems contribute waste to the external system and heat dispersion occurs in nearly every
subsystem and process.

4.3.2. Emergy Analysis

The emergy analysis contains system inputs and outputs flow items, including indigenous
sources, nonrenewable resources, and energy. Based on the above calculation of the different quality
of flows in each section, and after assembling preliminary natural environmental parameters and
socioeconomic information, the annual emergy of each item was valued according to the respective
emergy transformity values taken from the related literature and all the transformity values are
updated to the 15.83 ˆ 1024 sej/year global Emergy reference [59]. Summary of emergy flows in two
settlements is shown in supplementary materials (Table S1).

4.4. Emergy Flow Structure of the Two Settlements

The material input emergy is the main difference between the two settlements’ emergy flow
structure (Figure 5). Renewable (renewable natural resources and products) and non-renewable
(non-renewable materials, fuels, and electricity) emergy flows into Qianpu were 4% and 8%,
respectively. This compares with 0.3% renewable and 15% non-renewable in XMU, indicating that
Qianpu was less reliant on non-renewable emergy. Figure 5b illustrates the material inputs emergy
structure divided into functions. In XMU, most of the consumed non-renewable emergy was in the
form of material inputs, predominantly building material inputs (>90%), while in Qianpu building
material inputs were only 53%, with the rest being food (27%), appliances (12%), and transportation
(8%). In addition, the total electricity energy consumed by appliance usage in Qianpu (57%) was higher
than the transportation sector (43%); see Figure 5c.
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Qianpu lies about 12 km away from the work unit and many employees prefer to drive to work
(31.6% compared with 5.8% in XMU; see ”motor vehicle commuting” in Table 2). An ineffective
jobs-housing balance strategy is expected to increase travel demand, use of time-saving motor vehicle
transport, and energy consumption [24]. However, Qianpu residents used a range of transport modes,
showing a slight preference for motor vehicles over public mass transit (23% vs. 21%). In addition,
the proportion of emergy consumption by mass transit (bus, BRT, and commuting bus) was much
higher than private car and taxi transport (71% vs. 7% emergy) in XMU. In the high density pre-reform
XMU, short commuting distances result in energy savings and increased frequency of walking to
work. However, the overall amount of emergy consumed demonstrates that the spatial separation of
residential, work-unit, and other activities in relatively large settlement zones (i.e., the lower mixed land
use compared to Qianpu), and resulting high frequency of public transport use for non-commuting
trips dominates other functional consumption (see Figure 5c).

4.5. Metabolism Sustainability Indices Development and Comprehensive Analysis

Emergy-based indicators such as the Emergy Yield Ratio (EYR) and the Environmental Loading
Ratio (ELR) are commonly used to illustrate the relative worth of a material and the intensity of human
development around the exploitation of environmental resources [60]. On this basis, several studies
extended these basic indicators to more complex emergy indices to analyze the impacts of metabolism
flows at the settlement/building level [11,61,62]. With reference to urban sustainability, Huang and
Hsu have developed an integrated framework of emergy-based indicators to measure the effect of
urban construction on Taipei’s sustainability: (1) intensity of resource consumption; (2) inflow/outflow
ratio; (3) urban livability; (4) efficiency of urban metabolism; and (5) emergy evaluation of urban
metabolism [11]. According to the definition of settlement-level sustainability, a comprehensive set of
sustainability indices was established to investigate sustainability covering different aspects of the
settlement level, as devised by Huang and Hsu [11]. It is grouped into five categories: (1) metabolic
efficiency; (2) resilience and renewability; (3) natural resources reliance; (4) waste and environmental
burden; and (5) welfare.

The metabolic efficiency indicators (I) mainly focus on the emergy density (ratio of total emergy
inputs to total area), characterizing an active socioeconomic system performance and inputs/outputs
(ratio of emergy inputs to emergy outputs) to illustrate the effective use of materials and energy; and
the emergy production ratio (ratio of system output to nonrenewable resources emergy input flows),
clarifying to what extent the system output relies on nonrenewable resources. To further explore
self-supportive ability and to what extent the system is reliant on both renewable and nonrenewable
natural resources, the resilience and renewability indicator (II) and natural resources reliance indicators
(III) include fraction of self-support (ratio of indigenous natural resources to total emergy inputs),
percent fuels and electricity (ratio of fuel and electricity inputs to total emergy inputs), and percent
non-renewable (ratio of nonrenewable emergy inputs to total emergy inputs) to measure the system
resilience, renewability, and natural resources reliance. The waste and environmental burden indicators
(IV) suggest a measure of the relative load brought by waste to the renewable resources (ratio of waste
emergy outputs to renewable natural resources emergy inputs), system environmental pressure posed
by waste output (ratio of waste emergy outputs to total emergy inputs), and the non-renewable
emergy placed on the local environment’s indigenous natural resources emergy processing capacity
(ratio of nonrenewable resources emergy flows to local indigenous natural resources inputs) [63].
Welfare indicators (V) show the outputs of system operation and the welfare benefits (total emergy
inputs, material inputs, fuels and electricity input, construction input, transport infrastructure and fuel
inputs, service input) per person from emergy consumption. Detailed explanations of the indicators
and study results for the two settlements are shown in Table 3; for each indicator, the more sustainable
value is shown in bold type.
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Table 3. Sustainability indices of settlement metabolism.

Emergy Indicators Explanations Qianpu XMU

I. Metabolic efficiency

(1) Emergy density Ratio of total emergy inputs to total area (sej/ha) Socioeconomic performance of the system 3.68 ˆ 1016 4.89 ˆ 1016

(2) Ratio of input /output Ratio of emergy inputs to emergy outputs Metabolism efficiency 6.82 ˆ 10´1 7.74 ˆ 10´1

(3) Ratio of emergy production Ratio of system output to nonrenewable resources emergy
input flows

Higher emergy outputs produced or lower nonrenewable
resources used represents efficiency 7.71 ˆ 100 3.89 ˆ 100

II. Resilience and renewability

(1) Fraction of self-support Ratio of indigenous natural resources to total emergy inputs System self-supportive ability 7.69 ˆ 10´4 5.78 ˆ 10´4

III. Natural resources reliance

(1) Percent fuels and electricity
(% fuels and electricity) Ratio of fuels and electricity inputs to total emergy inputs Reliance to external non-renewable fuel and electricity inputs 2.40 ˆ 10´3 6.07 ˆ 10´3

(2) Percent non-renewable
(% Non-renewable) Ratio of nonrenewable emergy inputs to total emergy inputs Reliance to external non-renewable material inputs 1.92 ˆ 10´1 3.37 ˆ 10´3

IV. Waste and environmental burden

(1) Waste to renewable Ratio Ratio of waste emergy outputs to renewable natural
resources emergy input

System recycling ability and recycling pressure posed by
waste output 4.92 ˆ 10´2 8.60 ˆ 10´1

(2) Percent waste (% waste) Ratio of waste emergy outputs to total emergy inputs System environmental pressure posed by waste output 4.14 ˆ 10´3 5.59 ˆ 10´3

(3) Environmental load ratio (ELR) Ratio of nonrenewable resources emergy flows to local
indigenous natural resources inputs Environmental stress due to nonrenewable production 2.50 ˆ 102 5.84 ˆ 102

V. Welfare

(1) Per capita emergy use Per capita emergy inputs (sej/person) Emergy welfare 7.34 ˆ 1017 5.79 ˆ 1017

(2) Per capita material use Per capita material inputs (sej/person) Material welfare 2.01 ˆ 1017 1.95 ˆ 1017

(3) Per capita fuels and electricity use Per capita fuels and electricity inputs (sej/person) Fuels and electricity welfare 1.76 ˆ 1015 3.52 ˆ 1015

(4) Per capita construction use Per capita construction inputs(sej/person) Construction welfare 6.07 ˆ 1015 7.18 ˆ 1016

(5) Per capita infrastructure use Per capital transport infrastructure and fuel inputs
(sej/person) Transport infrastructure welfare 9.47 ˆ 1014 2.95 ˆ 1015

(6) Per capita service use Per capita service inputs (sej/person) Service emergy consumed by residents for the better livability 3.28 ˆ 1015 7.26 ˆ 1014

(7) Services input Ratio of service input to total emergy inputs Reliance to labor power and other services input 4.47 ˆ 10´3 1.25 ˆ 10´3
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In the first set of indicators, a low input/output ratio suggests an efficient metabolism where
system investment is low while outputs are relatively high. The evaluation results of “Ratio of
input/output” and “Ratio of emergy production” show that Qianpu performs better in metabolic
efficiency with the exception of the emergy density indicator, with higher outputs and less reliance
on nonrenewable resources inputs from outside. Furthermore, evaluation results of “Fraction of
self-support ratio” and natural resources reliance indicators suggest that Qianpu is stronger and more
self-supportive, with higher indigenous natural resources input and environmental-friendly consuming
modes, and is also less reliant on natural resources due to lower fuel, electricity, and nonrenewable
inputs as indicated by the “Per capita fuels and electricity use” indicator and “Percent non-renewable”
indicator evaluation results. From the Welfare indicators it can be seen from “Per capita material use”
and “Services input” that Qianpu residents enjoy relatively high material and services livability.
Their welfare is also greener, mainly due to the contribution made by renewable resources to
material welfare (29% in Figure 5a). According to the definition of settlement-level sustainability,
post-reform Qianpu is more sustainable than XMU, due to its relatively high metabolism efficiency,
lower environmental loading, natural resources use and waste production, greener per capita welfare,
and environmentally-sustainable system operation, as shown in the evaluation results of indicators.

With reference to the XMU settlement, the high emergy density of XMU characterizes an active
system socioeconomic performance. Within the active flows, the low proportion of renewable
resources (0.26% in Figure 5a) and a large amount of nonrenewable inputs (19.12% in Figure 5a)
(predominantly building material inputs) contribute to all of the environmental pressure indicators, the
high value of which suggests an increase in environmental demand and a heavier potential pressure
from waste to the surrounding ecosystem. Actually, nonrenewable resources make up the majority of
XMU material inputs (98.7% in Figure 5a), most of which are incorporated into the structure of the
buildings, as indicated in the “Per capita construction use” indicator and construction input flows
(92.3% in Figure 5b). In addition, evaluation results for the “Per capita fuels and electricity use”,
“Per capita construction use”, and “Per capita infrastructure use” indicators suggested that welfare of
XMU relies heavily on non-renewable fuels, electricity, construction, and infrastructure use, and the
per capita welfare indicator is decreased due to the high resident density.

5. Discussion

There is still no consensus on what constitutes a sustainable urban form. However, it is commonly
agreed that greater sustainability will be achieved for multi-functional settlements in relation to
higher population densities, mixed land use, and shorter commuting distances [64–68]. Ma et al.
have studied the relationship between urban form and individual behavior and found that the
travel behavior of inhabitants from work unit settlements and Hutong settlements is generally more
“low-carbon” compared with a newly built settlement. Furthermore, the commuting carbon emission
of the work unit settlements and Hutong settlements (usually characterized by high population
density and narrow alleys) is one third that of the newly built settlement, mainly for the surrounding
land use model and urban planning of settlements [26]. The results in this study also support the
conclusion that high-density settlements with integrated, mixed-use, and spatial planning, which
is more pedestrian-friendly and bicycle-oriented, are more sustainable at the settlement scale under
the metabolism context. While it may sometimes be possible to take advantage of the work–housing
balance inherited from the old work-unit settlements, high residential density and short commuting
distances may not be as sustainable as previously assumed. Instead, as indicated by the higher
metabolic efficiency of Qianpu, the necessary foundation for sustainable Chinese cities includes
integrated mixed-use land planning, which provides convenient facilities and infrastructure, short
travel distances, and a relatively lower household density.

The findings in this paper are based on only two cases and are therefore not enough to
provide definitive conclusions on the nature of genuinely compact and sustainable settlements.
Further elements of sustainability, e.g., improving ecosystem health by integrating urban form planning
with green considerations, improving social welfare, perception of neighborhood safety, and preserving
privacy at high density, are also important considerations that supplement the complex dimensions of
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sustainability but go beyond the emergy approach. However, Wu and Ren (1999) found that pre-reform
settlements may lead to unreasonable land use in areas outside the work unit settlements, and poor
living conditions in cities [69]. It would be desirable to conduct an integrated examination of more
case studies in different kinds of settlements, considering social, economic, and physical factors.

The material flow analysis (MFA) and emergy analysis (EMA) methodologies adopted for this
study stem from the industrial ecology field of urban metabolism. Urban metabolism has provided
effective approaches for quantitatively measuring input and output flows and stocks, and has helped
with recognition of socio-ecological processes, impacts, and driving factors [70,71]. However, there
are some debates about the metaphorical conception of metabolism and its appropriateness [71].
The contested points mainly focus on the real existence of controls, information-mediated feedback
cycles, or evolutionary mechanisms, as shown in several studies [71–73]. We are also aware that
industrial ecology assessment takes little account of the social, historical, and political processes and
dynamics reshaping urban metabolisms [74]. Political–industrial ecology analyses offer valuable
and novel insights into the relationship between the society, policy and nature. Therefore, to
address the shortcomings in the industrial ecology approach, further studies should concentrate
on broadening considerations of social behavior, political, ecological, and economic processes within
the political–industrial ecology context. Our results are also characterized by different aspects of
uncertainty. Construction material consumption per unit may differ in space and time, but the ratio of
material consumed in three major structural types (brick–concrete, shear wall, and frame) is relatively
constant in the medium term. Meanwhile, emergy accounting often overestimates the low exergy
(high entropy) fluxes [30], and more complementary work could be performed using exergy methods
that offer useful insights for the correct assessment of the process. The emergy analysis may also be
further refined by using the “partial transformities” approach (see [63]) to determine the sedimentary
and renewable fraction of non-dissipated materials such as sand, stone, cement, and brick, thereby
reducing the dominance of building materials in material emergy inputs.

6. Conclusions

By analyzing settlement-level metabolism and sustainability, this study helps to understand how
anthropogenic activities interact with urban form and inner metabolic processes and ultimately impact
urban sustainability. Based on the data analysis, we draw three conclusions. First, the work-unit
settlements have a lower per capita land area and less mixed land use than post-reform settlements.
Previous research has found that the housing reform stimulated planning and construction [70]; it was
desirable to improve post-reform built environmental quality, which resulted in more mixed-function
land use and improved residential livability, as in Qianpu settlement. Second, housing reform
has changed the work–housing balance and travel demand has increased. However, metabolic
efficiency gains from short commuting distances will not always lead to an overall decrease in
motor vehicle use, as some previous research shows [24]. In fact, non-commuting transportation
was responsible for most of the emergy consumed by private and public transportation, increasing
the importance of local mixed land-use functional planning. Third, the post-reform settlement is
more sustainable due to its relatively high metabolic efficiency, low environmental loading, natural
resources use and waste production, greener per capita welfare, and environmentally-sustainable
system operation. The sustainability improvements come from (1) suitable building density and
floor area ratio; (2) mixed-function land use with convenient access to schools, public transport, and
commercial and recreational centers. Although the brick–concrete construction structure saves on
non-renewable materials, high building density with ineffective mixed-use incorporation has made
welfare heavily dependent on non-renewable fuels, electricity, and infrastructure, and decreased the
per capita welfare of XMU.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/8/5/459/s1,
Table S1: Summary of emergy flows in two settlements.
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